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American leadership is vital to peace and prosperity and the advancement of democracy
in the world, and that requires having strong leaders. And I don’t think there’s any
organization in the world, certainly not in the United States, that better prepares young
men for leadership in this country than the Boy Scouts of America–in teaching leadership
skills, in teaching values, in teaching importance of standing up for what’s right.
—Robert Gates

Former director of the Central Intelligence Agency
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Charisma and other personality traits may determine how far up the ladder
you go, but the 12 points of the Scout Law define your character. If you don’t
have integrity, you’re not a good leader no matter how charismatic.
—Robert J. Mazzuca

Chief Scout Executive
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To t h e S pe a k e r of t h e H ous e of R e pr e s e n tat i v e s

To help other people at all times.
… For millions, that’s a promise made as a boy and kept as a man.
That promise was kept in 2011 by Scouting alumnus Mark Asper, who
saved a man from choking just days before playing in the Rose Bowl. It
was kept by Scouting alumni Scott Keenan and Andrew Marston, who
cycled the length of Japan to raise money for tsunami relief. And it was kept
by 19-year-old Scouting alumnus James O’Dwyer, who used Facebook,
email, and texting to collect enough supplies for tornado victims to fill four
tractor-trailers, four box trucks, five cargo vans, and two dozen cars.
That promise was kept by countless men and women who claim a Scouting
heritage. In 2011, we launched the Scouting Alumni Association to
reconnect with our 50 million living alumni and, with their support, make
the Scouting program stronger than it’s ever been. And that’s a promise.

Tico A. Perez
National Commissioner

Rex W. Tillerson
National President

Robert J. Mazzuca
Chief Scout Executive
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2011 R e p ort to t h e N at ion

Who We Are
With more than 1 million adult volunteers in local councils
throughout the United States and its territories, the Boy
Scouts of America® helps its 2.7 million youth members to
be Prepared. For Life.™ The value of that preparation lives
in the heart of every person involved in Scouting who has
ever overcome one of life’s challenges, and it helps inspire
a lifetime of character and service.

In July, the Boy Scouts of America and the National Park
Service organized SummitCorps, a four-week national
service project at the New River Gorge National River.
Nearly 1,700 Boy Scouts between the ages of 14 and 21
built 16 miles of world-class hike and bike trails, rehabilitated
12 miles of ATV trails, and removed four acres of invasive
plants, making it one of the largest youth service projects
performed in National Park Service history.

Who We Serve

Prepared. For Leadership.

•
•

•

•

•

1,583,166 boys ages 6 to 10 in Cub Scouting
 09,576 boys ages 11 to 17 in Boy Scouting
9
and Varsity Scouting
 31,127 young men and women ages 14 to 20 in
2
Venturing and Sea Scouts
 11,359 boys and girls in elementary through high
5
school in Learning for Life character-education programs
 12,783 young men and women ages 14 to 20 in
1
Exploring career-based programs

What We Do
The BSA prepares young people to make ethical and moral
choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of
the Scout Oath and Scout Law. The following provides an
overview of Scouting’s impact in 2011.

Prepared. For Service.

The BSA prepares young people for leadership by giving
them the skills to take responsibility and teach by example.
For example, the Eagle Scout is the highest attainable rank
in Boy Scouting, and Scouts must demonstrate proficiency
in leadership, service, and outdoor skills at multiple levels
before achieving the Eagle rank.
There were 51,473 Scouts who earned the rank of Eagle in
2011. In addition to the 21 life skills merit badges required,
each Scout must complete an extensive service project that
he plans, organizes, leads, and manages before his 18th
birthday. The average number of hours spent on Eagle
Scout projects is 130, which means that 2011 Eagle Scout
service projects represented almost 6.7 million hours of
community service.

Prepared. For Learning.

The BSA prepares young people for service by providing
opportunities for them to help their communities through
service to others. Collectively, Scouts across America give
more than 25 million hours of volunteer time annually, at a
value of more than a half-billion dollars (based on national
volunteer hour value of $21.36).

The BSA prepares young people for learning by mentoring
youth to set goals and work to reach them one step at
a time. The Boy Scouts of America has built partnerships
with ExxonMobil, NASA, and other key organizations to
develop curriculum in the fields of science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM) and to engage young
people in considering a career in these fields.

Scouting also provides service to military families. With
the support of 7,900 volunteers, we serve 19,750 youth
annually in military bases around the world. Service
projects include clothing drives for children in Afghanistan,
painting military facilities, basewide cleanups, and book
drives for military libraries.

As part of the STEM initiative, the Boy Scouts of America
launched a Robotics merit badge in 2011 to help Scouts
develop critical skills that are relevant and needed in
today’s competitive world. The new badge is one of 31 life
skills merit badges related to STEM that Scouts can earn.
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For the past 40 years, the Boy Scouts of America has
conducted student career interest surveys and worked
with businesses and organizations to offer firsthand job
experiences to enhance a student’s financial success,
career readiness, and college studies.

sits on 10,600 acres of forested mountains that will provide
incredible facilities and intense outdoor programs. The
Summit is scheduled to open in 2013 and will permanently
host the iconic national Scout jamboree as well as the 2019
World Scout Jamboree.

Promoting physical health and well-being has always
been at the foundation of Scouting. In 2011, the Boy
Scouts of America introduced a formal initiative, called
SCOUTStrong™, which seeks to ensure that Scouts and all
young people are healthy in mind, body, and spirit. As
part of this initiative, the Boy Scouts of America aligned
with first lady Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move program to
tackle the challenge of childhood obesity. The Boy Scouts
of America also teamed with the President’s Council on
Fitness, Sports & Nutrition (PCFSN) to engage, educate,
and empower youth to adopt a healthy lifestyle that
includes regular physical activity and good nutrition. In
addition, the Boy Scouts of America launched a special life
skills patch awarded to Scouts who earn the Presidential
Active Lifestyle Award (PALA).

Scouting goes beyond teaching outdoor skills. The
program instills respect for the environment and ethical use
of natural resources, including 11 life skills badges related
to conservation.

In June 2011, the Boy Scouts of America partnered with
the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children®
(NCMEC) to help teach Internet safety to Scouts and their
families and to enable them to make responsible decisions
both online and in real life.

Prepared. For Adventure.
The BSA prepares young people for adventure by
encouraging them to abandon a sedentary lifestyle, live
healthier, and enjoy the great outdoors. More than 1 million
Scouts attended our high-adventure camps in New Mexico,
Minnesota, and Florida, as well as hundreds of our day and
summer camps. In all, Scouts camped more than 5 million
nights during 2011.
Construction began on our fourth high-adventure base, the
Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve. Located in
the New River Gorge region of West Virginia, the Summit

The Next Century of Service, Leadership,
Learning, and Adventure.
Our country faces a number of challenges in the future, and
the Boy Scouts of America is helping prepare our nation’s
youth to face and overcome those challenges. While most
people avoid obstacles, the Boy Scouts of America teaches
Scouts and Venturers to face them head-on.
As we look to a new century of Scouting achievements
and instilling the values of honor and integrity in the
youth in our program, in turn, our nation will look to the
youth involved in Scouting to lead us all forward into a
bright future. The Boy Scouts of America will continue
to ready those youth to become leaders of strength and
character—leaders who are Prepared. For Life.™
Boy Scout Koa Kalamau,
Cub Scout Daniel Green, and
national Sea Scout boatswain
Eva Hogan present the Report to
the Nation to Congressman Pete
Sessions, R-Tex.

S cou t i n g O u t t h e F u t u r e

Many organizations in their second century look backward,
not forward, content to rest on laurels won by generations
past. Not the Boy Scouts of America. We recognize that
our success over the next 100 years relies on innovation—
just as it did in our first century of service.
While holding fast to our mission of preparing young
people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes
by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and
Scout Law, we are exploring innovative approaches to
living out our purpose.

National Council Strategic Plan
In mid-2010—during the height of our centennial year
celebration—we rolled out a roadmap to help ensure we
remain focused on building the leaders of tomorrow well
into our second century. Called the 2011–2015 National
Council Strategic Plan, this living document outlines seven
pillars that are essential to our health and success.
Within each pillar are a number of objectives designed
to challenge us to grow beyond our comfort zone and to
mirror what our youth and leaders ask of one another: to
be bold, take action, and deliver results.
And deliver, we have. Only one year in, 75 percent of our
objectives are on target for completion by their respective
due dates. Plus, thanks to an exhaustive quarterly and
annual review process, the plan itself is evolving as we learn
and adapt our goals to focus on our most urgent challenges.
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New Theme
“Be prepared for what?” someone once asked worldwide
Scouting founder Robert Baden-Powell. “Why, for any old
thing,” B-P replied.
In 2011, we just may have improved on B-P’s answer.
Our new theme—“Prepared. For Life.™ ”—succinctly describes
what sets Scouting apart from other youth programs.
Drawing on the heritage of the Scout motto, it distills into
three simple words the very essence of Scouting.
To young people, the theme communicates preparation for
adventure: racing pinewood derby cars, camping under the
stars, shooting rolling rapids. To parents, it communicates
preparation for success, which is what they say they want more
than anything else for their children. To volunteers, chartered
organizations, and society as a whole, it demonstrates the
tangible difference that Scouting can make.

In conjunction with the new theme, we also released a new
brand identity guide and a host of customizable resources—
from business cards to billboards—that local councils can use
to project a unified image. Together, these resources show
that we do stand ready to prepare young people. For life.

New Merit Badges
Our commitment to STEM (science, technology, engineering,
and math) continued with the introduction of the Robotics
merit badge, our most high-tech badge to date. Launched
during National Robotics Week, the badge builds on
the fast-growing popularity of robotics competitions by
challenging Scouts to design and build their own robots
and then matching them against others in tests of skill
and dexterity.
Robotics is the first merit badge with its own website. Hosted
by Boys’ Life magazine, the site lets Scouts find sources for
robot kits, quiz robotics experts, and upload videos of the
robots they’ve built.
In 2011, we also field-tested our new STEM-focused Nova
and Supernova awards in 22 local councils. The Nova
Award is presented for understanding the basics of STEM,
while the Supernova awards recognize Scouts who gain
more in-depth knowledge. Based on results from the pilot,
the awards should become available nationwide in 2012.

New Activities
One of the pillars of our Strategic Plan is to offer dynamic,
relevant programs in order to attract and retain Scouts.
We introduced two activities—personal watercraft and allterrain vehicles—that support that goal while satisfying boys’
need for speed. The PWC and ATV programs let qualifying
Boy Scout camps offer two of the most sought-after activities
among Scout-age boys.
Will the new programs help us attract and retain Scouts? It’s
too soon to say definitively, but feedback from pilot-program
participants is encouraging. When participants swagger
back into camp after a day of adventure, younger Scouts
often ask what they’ve been doing.
The answer is simple: Come back to camp next year and
find out.
Merit Badges in Space
To show just how far STEM education can take
young people, NASA carried 100 Robotics merit
badges into space in April aboard space shuttle
Endeavour. The badges were later awarded to some
of the first Scouts to earn the badge, Scouts who
may someday send their own creations into space.

See things from the boy’s point of view.
—Robert Baden-Powell

Founder of the worldwide
Scouting movement
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S e rv ice at t h e S um m i t

Although the Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve
won’t open until 2013, it is already drawing Scouts to West
Virginia’s New River Gorge. But they aren’t coming to enjoy
our challenging mountain-bike trails, world-class shooting
ranges, or quarter-mile-long zip lines, attractions that are still
under construction. Instead, they’re coming to serve.

Scouts who participated in SummitCorps and other
projects also had the chance to experience adventure
activities like those the Summit itself will soon offer.
After conquering one of the trails he helped restore,
a Pennsylvania Venturer said, “My favorite part is
probably the sense of accomplishment at the end.”

In 2011, Venturers from Pennsylvania came to help the New
River Alliance of Climbers replace aging hardware on
popular climbing routes. Members of two North Carolina
crews came to restore native plants such as switchgrass
alongside a Gauley River boat ramp. And Boy Scouts from
nearby Fayetteville came to support recycling efforts at
Bridge Day, an annual adventure-sports extravaganza.

While he was talking about a long, satisfying hike, he could
just as easily have been talking about a long, satisfying day
of service.

The largest single effort, SummitCorps 2011, brought
1,404 Order of the Arrow members to the area. Over
four consecutive weeks, the Arrowmen spent 78,544
cumulative hours removing invasive species and building a
public hike and bike trail at the New River Gorge National
River, a National Park Service property next to the Summit.
In recognition of the Scouts’ Good Turn, the National
Park Service named the new trail the Arrowhead Hike
and Bike Trail.
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Going Above and Beyond
How do you top four weeks of trail building?
SummitCorps participants also:
•

•

•

•

 onated 4,200 nonperishable meals to two local
D
feeding programs
 onated 5,600 pounds of food to the Pine Haven
D
Homeless Shelter in West Virginia
 ollected more than $1,000 in two hours to pay
C
a 911 dispatcher’s medical bills
 aised $15,358 in a patch auction to benefit area
R
programs that serve women, children, and endangered
wild birds, including Brian’s Safehouse, Mt. Hope
Children’s Health Council, Three Rivers Avian Center,
and the Women’s Resource Center

Following the Scout Law sounds like a game plan that would give us
all a better chance for success in life—and I mean every area of life.
—Zig Ziglar

Author and motivational speaker
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The Boy Scout movement is distinctly an asset to our country for
the development of efficiency, virility, and good citizenship. It is
essential that its leaders be men of strong, wholesome character; of
unmistakable devotion to our country, its customs, and ideals.
—President Theodore Roosevelt
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M e e t i n g t h e C h a l le n ge

Accept the challenges so that you
may feel the exhilaration of victory.
—Gen. George S. Patton Jr.
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“To keep myself physically strong” is more than a line from the Scout
Oath. It’s a national challenge the Boy Scouts of America is rising to meet.
Today, one in three young Americans is overweight or obese according
to the White House task force on childhood obesity, while adult-onset
diabetes is appearing in children as young as 10 years old, and kids are
spending as much time in front of televisions and computers as they are
spending in school. While Scouting can’t solve all these problems, we can
offer young people incentives to get active and stay healthy.
The best incentive, of course, is the out-of-doors. We tightened our fitness
requirements in 2011 to ensure that Scouts and leaders who venture into
the backcountry can do so without posing a risk to themselves or others.
But we’re doing more than setting standards. We’re also setting an
example. Over the summer, 16 volunteer and professional leaders blogged
their progress during the BSA Adult Leadership Walk-the-Walk Activity
Challenge, and we added a sunrise run/walk to our Top Hands meeting.
We also unveiled a new award at Top Hands: the SCOUTStrong PALA
Challenge, which we developed in collaboration with the President’s
Council on Fitness, Sports & Nutrition. A Scout-specific version of the
Presidential Active Lifestyle Award, the program recognizes Scouts and
adults who meet daily activity standards over a six-week period. Our goal
is to have 500,000 Scouts meet the challenge before the 2013 National
Scout Jamboree.
Beyond awards and activities, we’re re-examining camp menus, reviewing
advancement requirements to ensure that every program at every age
promotes a healthy lifestyle, and emphasizing fitness content in Boys’ Life
magazine. The magazine’s website even offers free exercise videos and
a simple dumbbell-based workout routine.
Will our healthy living initiative succeed? One comment posted on the
Boys’ Life website is encouraging: “I’ve tried other things, but this actually
works. And I’m starting to see a little six-pack show up.”
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T h e Va lu e of S cou t i n g

Boys’ Life

The Spirit of Service

Boys’ Life turned 100 in 2011, reaching a milestone few
magazines ever see. Each month, the award-winning
magazine reaches nearly 4 million readers with an
entertaining and educational mix of Scouting news,
entertainment, nature, sports, history, fiction, science,
corny jokes, and features that complements pack and
troop programming.

Jack Pape was surprised to be nominated for the
Congressional Medal of Honor Foundation’s American
Spirit Award. A self-professed “normal teenager,” the
Omaha, Nebraska, Scout provided first aid to fellow
Scouts injured in a tornado at Little Sioux Scout Ranch
in 2008. A year later, he performed CPR on a boy who
nearly drowned in a hotel swimming pool.

Contributors over the years have included Jack London,
Ray Bradbury, Norman Rockwell, Ansel Adams and—of
course—Pedro the mail burro. It’s no wonder that Boys’
Life readers stay in Scouting longer, participate in more
activities, and advance farther than other Scouts.

“I was scared when I was faced with these situations, but
I didn’t think about it,” he said. “I just did what needed to
be done.”

BSA Racing
Drivers Alex Lloyd and Sébastien Bourdais shared the
No. 19 Boy Scouts of America IndyCar with each other—
and with thousands of Boy Scouts. At IZOD IndyCar Series
races around the country, Scouts got to slide behind the
wheel and imagine chasing the checkered flag.
In Las Vegas, 36 Scouts experienced a different sort of
thrill. Prior to the IZOD IndyCar World Championships,
they were matched with IndyCar drivers who cheered
them on as they raced IndyCar-shaped pinewood derby
cars. While the BSA car didn’t win that race, the Scouts
themselves certainly did.

For the second consecutive year, the BSA
partnered with Dale Coyne Racing in the
IZOD IndyCar Series.
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Scared or not, Jack won the award and exemplified the
Scout motto—Be Prepared—in the process.

Going the Extra Miles
How far will a Scout leader go to inspire his Scouts? At least
140.6 miles. That’s how far Mark Williams swam, biked,
and ran to finish his first Ironman triathlon in November. An
assistant Scoutmaster with Troop 16 in Parker, Colorado,
Williams competed to demonstrate what it means to go
the distance.
“Really wanting to inspire these boys, I trained and trained
and trained,” he said.
Williams carried his Life Scout badge—the highest rank he
earned—throughout the race. It reminded him of a goal he’d
once missed—and of all he’d gained through Scouting.

I just did what needed to be done.
—Jack Pape

American Spirit Award winner

Medal of Honor recipient and Eagle
Scout Leo K. Thorsness presented the
American Spirit Award to Jack Pape.
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A dv e n t u r e a n d I n novat ion
Arrayed across the backcountry at Philmont Scout Ranch are
horse corrals, living-history camps, Anasazi petroglyphs—
and 83 solar collectors that generate a total of 120
kilowatts of power daily. A continent away, the Florida Sea
Base in 2011 outfitted all of its boats with new motors that
put fewer pollutants into the water and use 40 percent less
fuel. At the Charles L. Sommers Wilderness Canoe Base
in Minnesota, arriving and departing crews now eat in
a new 14,000-square-foot dining hall that complies with
green-level LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design) sustainability standards and doubles as a corporate
conference center. Finally, at the Summit Bechtel Family
National Scout Reserve, our planned high-adventure base
in West Virginia, staff members are deploying social-media
technology with all the aplomb of a Silicon Valley startup.

In short, the four bases are becoming as adept at innovation
as they are at adventure. And they aren’t keeping the
innovation to themselves.
Even as they enjoyed record-setting attendance this year,
the three existing bases increased their collaboration
with each other, setting an example that local councils
can follow.
The Summit, meanwhile, launched Patrol Z, a corps of
Scout and Venturer reporters from across the country
who are sharing the excitement of the Summit in particular
and Scouting in general. Through photos, videos, blog
posts, and more, Patrol Z members are inviting other
young people into a world of adventure they can only
find in Scouting.

Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn’t
do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the
safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover.
—Mark Twain
A merican author
16 2011
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New bathhouses at the Summit were built with reclaimed lumber from the West Virginia site—
another example of the BSA’s environmental stewardship.

The World Is Coming to West Virginia
In January 2011, the World Scout
Conference announced that the Summit
will host the 2019 World Scout Jamboree,
the first world jamboree held in North
America since 1983. Although it will
be the 24th such event since 1920, it
will be the first hosted by three national
Scout associations. Scouts Canada, the
Asociación de Scouts de México, and
the Boy Scouts of America are working
together to plan the event, whose theme
will be “Unlock a New World.”

B oy S cou ts of A m e r ica T r a di t iona l M e m be r s h i p S um m a ry
At December 31
Registered Youth

2010

2011

Gain/Loss

Tiger Cubs

230,843

223,003

-3.4%

Cub Scouts

755,587

747,429

-1.1%

Webelos Scouts

615,765

612,734

-0.5%

Total Cub Scout–age youth

1,602,195

1,583,166

-1.2%

Boy Scouts

837,808

848,291

1.3%

Varsity Scouts

60,843

61,285

0.7%

Total Boy Scout–age youth

898,651

909,576

1.2%

Venturers

238,846

231,127

-3.2%

Total traditional Scouts

2,739,692

2,723,869

-0.6%

Registered Adults

2010

2011

Gain/Loss

Cub Scout leaders

438,682

424,944

-3.1%

Boy Scout leaders

515,344

496,398

-3.7%

Varsity Scout leaders

23,788

22,924

-3.6%

Venturing leaders

61,795

58,566

-5.2%

Council leaders

43,396

44,206

1.9%

Total traditional leaders

1,083,005

1,047,038

-3.3%

Registered Units

2010

2011

Gain/Loss

Cub Scout packs

47,418

45,962

-3.1%

Boy Scout troops

40,146

39,392

-1.9%

Varsity Scout teams

8,530

8,461

-0.8%

Venturing crews

18,900

17,853

-5.5%

Total traditional units

114,994

111,668

-2.9%

Statistics for individuals represent individual programs in which youth and adults
are registered at year-end. An individual may be simultaneously registered in more
than one program.

K e y P e r for m a nce I n dic ator s
As a way to encourage continuous improvement in
councils, districts, and units, the BSA launched a new
performance recognition program this year called Journey
to Excellence. Each council’s progress in delivering
our mission was measured via 17 criteria in five main
areas: Finance, Membership, Program, Unit Service, and
Leadership and Governance. How did we do compared
to 2010? The numbers speak for themselves—nearly 85
percent of councils increased their overall performance.
Other key statistics include the following:
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L e a r n i n g for L i f e A n n ua l Pa rt ici pat ion S um m a ry
At December 31
Youth Participants

2010

2011

Gain/Loss

Elementary

397,582

325,101

-18.2%

Middle/junior high

97,206

63,023

-35.2%

High school

137,303

98,858

-28.0%

Explorers

113,062

112,783

-0.2%

Special needs

31,972

24,377

-23.8%

Total youth participants

777,125

624,142

-19.7%

Adult Participants

2010

2011

Gain/Loss

Elementary

1,616

1,468

-9.2%

Middle/junior high

583

477

-18.2%

High school

474

312

-34.2%

Explorers

28,534

27,737

-2.8%

Special needs

766

590

-23.0%

Total adult participants

31,973

30,584

-4.3%

Participant Groups

2010

2011

Gain/Loss

Elementary

1,522

1,253

-17.7%

Middle/junior high

607

485

-20.1%

High school

412

290

-29.6%

Explorers

5,598

5,267

-5.9%

Special needs

772

605

-21.6%

Learning for Life groups

8,911

7,900

-11.3%

Learning for Life is a nonprofit corporation affiliated with the Boy Scouts of America
that offers career and character education programs.

Membership

59
1.4

The percentage of councils
that increased membership

The number of points
youth retention increased
nationally, to 70.6 from 69.2 percent

38,000

The average
number of
youth this equates to annually

Finance

Program

The percentage of councils
that experienced growth
in fundraising

The percentage growth of Cub
Scouts earning a rank—a key
factor in retention

89

2
12

57

The percentage of
councils that
increased endowment gifts

17

The percentage decrease in
the number of councils
operating at a deficit

6

The percentage growth of Boy
Scouts earning a rank

The approximate number of
hours, in millions, of community service provided by BSA youth

4.2

The average number of
hours of community
service per member
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2011 R eport of the T reasurer and C onsolidated F inancial Statements

2011 in Review
($ stated in thousands)
Our emphasis in 2010 was on the celebration of our 100th Anniversary. In 2011, we launched our second century of
service with a National Council focus on protecting and promoting the Scouting brand and on increasing the capacity
of our 295 local councils to succeed.
The National Council continued developing the Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve (the Summit). As with
last year, the impact of this project is apparent in a number of places in the financial statements. Amidst this, the
Boy Scouts of America continued to deliver an exciting and valuable program to young people in 2011, with youth
members and Explorers registered in approximately 2,837,000 individual programs. Adult leaders providing support
to these youth were registered in approximately 1,075,000 individual programs. Moreover, the existing three highadventure bases set attendance records in 2011 with nearly 50,000 Scouts and Scouters attending.
The following further discusses sources, uses, and stewardship of the National Council’s resources during 2011.
Unrestricted net assets:
Unrestricted net assets, which include general operations and other unrestricted net assets, decreased overall by
$38,415 during 2011. The insurance program net assets within other unrestricted net assets account for the majority
of this decrease; however, the day-to-day activities of general operations did generate a surplus available for
appropriations of $7,864 during 2011, a decrease of $5,283 from 2010. General operating surpluses are generally
utilized for special initiatives and capital improvements.
Other unrestricted net assets comprise funds previously appropriated by the Board, such as for endowment, land,
buildings and equipment, and special program and administrative initiatives. Also included are funds related to the
Retirement Benefits Trust (RBT), the General Liability Insurance Program (GLIP), and self-funding events, such as the
world and national jamborees or Top Hands.
Revenues
Fees decreased by $22,199, primarily due to the 2010 National Scout Jamboree, which had fees of
$34,980. Partially offsetting the decline from the national jamboree were $4,150 in fees from the world
jamboree, and a $6,519 increase in high-adventure base fees. Also, a membership fee increase was effective
January 1, 2010, and with 2011 being the first full year for deferred fees from the increase to be recognized,
membership revenue increased $3,027 despite a small decline in membership.
Net results of Supply operations decreased $10,558 from its 2010 amount to $24,944, due partly to lower
sales in 2011 after the national Scout jamboree and the 100th Anniversary Celebration in 2010.
Magazine publications’ net operating results decreased by $1,142 from 2010 to 2011, primarily due to a
decrease in advertising sales.
There were no contributions from local councils related to the RBT in 2011 compared to $8,566 in 2010.
Going forward, the local councils will instead be providing additional funding to the pension plan.
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Net investments reported a 2011 gain of $8,773, a decrease from the $62,655 gain in 2010. The total
return for investments held in the unrestricted endowment was 1.59 percent during 2011 compared with
a 13.7 percent gain during 2010. The endowment, RBT, and GLIP investments are among the designated
assets within this portfolio, and these are overseen by a committee of the Board that also oversees restricted
investment portfolios. The related investment purchases and sales are primarily the result of the decisions of
investment managers in fulfilling their investment mandates.
Expenses
Total expenses decreased by $15,048 to $203,329 in 2011, down from $218,377 during 2010. Exceeding
this amount of decrease was a decline in expenses from 2010 to 2011 of $38,514 as a result of the 2010
National Scout Jamboree. With the exception of marketing, which experienced a slight decrease, all other
functional areas of expenses increased, in most instances due to increased technology spending. One expense
increase not driven by technology was insurance. Led mainly by GLIP, insurance expenses after consideration
of local council premiums, increased by $9,143 in 2011. Included within the total cost for insurance in both
2010 and 2011 is a $10,000 payment each year to subsidize the pension plan, which also contributed to
the higher expense total.
Board actions during 2012
At its February 2012 meeting, the National Executive Board appropriated the aforementioned $7,864 surplus
generated from general operations along with $3,822 in remaining funds from prior appropriations and other
sources as follows: $3,622 for high-adventure bases, $1,977 for marketing/innovation, $555 for human
resources, $1,636 for council operations, $825 for the office of development, $1,618 for legal fees, and
$1,453 for other various projects and initiatives.
Restricted net assets:
Net assets restricted by donors are either permanently restricted (endowment) and may not be spent or they are
temporarily restricted and their use is restricted to a specific purpose or during a specific time period.
Temporarily restricted contribution income increased to $55,170 for 2011, an increase of $2,132 from 2010
donation levels. The majority of this represents pledges receivable that are designated for the Summit.
During 2011, $20,154 of restricted net assets was used for donor-specified purposes, compared with the prior-year
amount of $14,450.
Overall, net assets restricted by donors increased in 2011 by $36,255 to a total of $211,323.
Total net assets:
The National Council’s total net assets decreased in 2011 by $2,160 compared to an increase of $90,089 in 2010.
As mentioned earlier, during 2010, a significant portion of the changes in the National Council’s net assets was
attributable to investment performance of the endowment and other investment portfolios. In 2011, the organization
totaled $8,697 in investment gains compared with a gain in 2010 of $72,556.
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Financial condition, liquidity, financing, and capital resources:
Separately stated from cash available for operations is $29,879 restricted cash remaining from $100,000 of taxexempt bond proceeds issued in November 2010 that is limited to use for the Summit development. Available to
supplement the cash from the bond debt for work on the project, should it be needed, is a $50,000 line of credit,
of which $5,000 is currently being utilized to provide a performance letter of credit. In addition, in March 2012,
Management entered into $200,000 of additional financing (see Note 6).
$95,293 was added to the property in 2011, and total projected cost, excluding start-up and operational cost, for the
Summit is estimated to be approximately $327,845 through December 31, 2013. With the aforementioned additional
financing that we plan to attain in 2012, Management believes that it, the bonds, and the line of credit, along with
significant donor contributions, will be sufficient to fund this cost.
Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents increased by $1,714 during 2011, and $11,838 of cash was provided by
operations during 2011. Management believes that cash generated from operations, together with liquidity provided
by existing cash balances, will be sufficient to satisfy its remaining non-Summit liquidity requirements during the next
12 months.
In addition, capital is required to expand, improve, or replace the National Council’s other properties such as its highadventure facilities, its distribution center and retail stores (Scout shops), and the rest of its infrastructure in order to
maintain a high level of service to its constituents. It sold the final two regional facilities in 2011. During 2011, the
National Council added $17,493 to these non-Summit properties. These non-Summit capital investments were funded
from existing cash balances.
The National Council’s financial condition for 2012 and the next few years will depend, in large part, upon three
factors. The first is the outcome of the litigation discussed within this report (see Note 9). The second factor lies with
the success of securing donations for the Summit project, and the third factor is the economy and its effect on market
conditions. The National Executive Board, Advisory Council, and other dedicated volunteers and staff continue to work
diligently to ensure that the National Council successfully addresses these factors. A strong National Council helps to
make sure the Scouting program remains effective and true to its mission.
Respectfully,

Aubrey B. Harwell Jr.
Treasurer
March 22, 2012
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Audit Committee of the Executive Board of the Boy Scouts of America
Francis R. McAllister, Chairman
George F. Francis III
Michael D. Harris, Esq.
Ronald K. Migita
Marshall M. Sloane
Randall L. Stephenson
James S. Turley

Report of Independent Auditors
2001 Ross Avenue
Suite 1800
Dallas, Texas 75201-2997
Telephone 214-999-1400

To the Executive Board of the Boy Scouts of America
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated statements of revenues,
expenses and other changes in net assets, functional expenses, and cash flows present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Boy Scouts of America and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2011, and the changes in
its net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Boy Scouts of America’s
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. The prior
year summarized comparative information has been derived from the Boy Scouts of America 2010 consolidated
financial statements, and in our report dated March 24, 2011, we expressed an unqualified opinion on those
financial statements. We conducted our audit of these statements in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing
the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

March 22, 2012
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
December 31, 2011 and 2010 (In thousands)

2011

2010

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

$

Cash restricted for construction
Total cash

43,841

$

42,127

29,879

88,669

73,720

130,796

667,986

711,035

Accounts receivable, less allowance of $118 (2010—$90)

15,298

15,776

Pledges receivable, less discount of $15,791 (2010—$12,384) (Note 4)

82,899

76,301

Other receivables

1,604

1,657

Gift annuities

7,954

8,747

19,204

4,093

Investments, at fair value including collateral for securities on loan of $34,070 (2010—$55,232) (Note 2)

Prepaid and deferred charges
Inventories, less provision for obsolescence of $4,984 (2010—$5,196)

56,292

46,583

227,866

122,286

5,598

7,841

$1,158,421

$1,125,115

$

$

Land, buildings, and equipment, net (Note 5)
Other
Total assets
Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Gift annuities
Unearned fees and subscriptions

63,823
7,954

42,840
8,747

34,473

38,240

112,512

112,203

Insurance reserves (Note 7)

87,122

70,050

Payable upon return of securities loaned (Note 2)

34,070

55,232

339,954

327,312

50,559

27,735

28,657

36,930

Board designated

527,928

558,070

Total unrestricted

Notes payable (Note 6)

Total liabilities
Limited partners’ minority interest in Commingled Endowment, LP
Net assets:
Unrestricted (Note 10):
General operations

556,585

595,000

Temporarily restricted (Note 11)

145,002

107,249

Permanently restricted (Note 11)

66,321

67,819

767,908

770,068

$1,158,421

$1,125,115

Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Other Changes in Net Assets
Year ended December 31, 2011
(with comparative totals for 2010) (In thousands)

Unrestricted
(Note 10)

Temporarily
Restricted
(Note 11)

Permanently
Restricted
(Note 11)

Total 2011

Total 2010

Revenues:
Fees (Note 12)

$ 96,489

$ 96,489

$ 118,688

Supply operations–Sales

136,874

136,874

159,364

(111,930)

(111,930)

(123,862)

24,944

24,944

35,502

Cost of sales and expenses

Magazine publication–Sales
Cost of production and expenses
Retirement Benefits Trust–Contributions from
local councils (Note 13)
Contributions and bequests
Other–Including trading post sales
Cost of sales and expenses
Total revenues before net investment gain
Net investment gain (loss)
Total revenues

16,895

16,895

18,058

(15,938)

(15,938)

(15,959)

957

957

2,099

0

0

8,566

61,041

65,405

5,163

$ 55,170

$ 708

11,730

607

12,337

13,447

(2,935)

0

(2,935)

(5,745)

8,795

607

9,402

7,702

136,348

55,777

_________
708

192,833

237,962

8,773

2,130

(2,206)

8,697

72,556

145,121

57,907

(1,498)

201,530

310,518

Net assets released from restrictions:
Donor restrictions satisfied

20,154

(20,154)

Expenses:
Program services:
Field operations

31,461

31,461

30,172

Human resources and training

11,516

11,516

10,900

Program development and delivery

58,708

58,708

90,567

Program marketing

15,282

15,282

15,379

1,395

1,395

1,378

62,163

62,163

53,087

(5,797)

(5,797)

(5,864)

56,366

56,366

47,223

174,728

174,728

195,619

23,258

23,258

19,059

5,343

5,343

3,699

28,601

28,601

22,758

World Scout Bureau fees
Insurance programs–Losses and costs
(Notes 7, 13, and 14)
Premiums
Total program services
Supporting services:
Management and general
Fundraising
Total supporting services
Total expenses
Change in net assets including local councils’ minority interest
Less: Minority interest in Commingled
Endowment, LP gain
Change in net assets
Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

203,329

203,329

218,377

(38,054)

37,753

(1,498)

(1,799)

92,141

361

-

-

361

2,052

(38,415)

37,753

(1,498)

(2,160)

90,089

595,000

107,249

67,819

770,068

679,979

$556,585

$145,002

$66,321

$767,908

$770,068

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses
Years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 (In thousands)
Field Operations

Program Services
Human Resources
and Training

Program Development
and Delivery

Program Marketing

2011

2010

2011

2010

2011

2010

2011

2010

Salaries

$12,909

$12,349

$ 5,823

$ 5,378

$16,932

$17,676

$ 6,548

$ 4,831

Benefits

4,368

4,463

1,602

2,001

4,953

4,454

1,722

1,268

Travel

2,521

2,898

862

843

1,038

1,115

805

686

Office expense and occupancy

4,965

5,681

393

432

3,781

3,023

1,963

1,977

Depreciation and amortization

138

241

197

213

2,551

2,562

419

389

7,511

38,514

Insurance losses and costs
Premiums
Net insurance programs
Jamboree (world/national)
All other expenses
Allocated expenses1
Total expenses

6,567

4,592

2,858

2,451

20,763

22,461

4,761

7,374

(7)

(52)

(219)

(418)

1,179

762

(936)

(1,146)

$31,461

$30,172

$11,516

$10,900

$58,708

$90,567

$ 15,282

$ 15,379

Program Services
World Scout Bureau Fees
2011

2010

Insurance Programs
2011

Total Program Services
2011

2010

Salaries

2010

$ 42,212

$ 40,234

Benefits

12,645

12,186

Travel
Office expense and occupancy
Depreciation and amortization
Insurance losses and costs
Premiums
Net insurance programs
$ 1,395

$ 1,378

Allocated expenses1

________

________

$ 1,395

$ 1,378

Total expenses

5,542
11,113

3,305

3,405

$62,163

$53,087

62,163

53,087

(5,797)

(5,864)

(5,797)

(5,864)

56,366

47,223

56,366

47,223

7,511

38,514

36,344

38,256

17

(854)

$174,728

$195,619

Jamboree (world/national)
All other expenses

5,226
11,102

________
$56,366

________
$47,223

Supporting Services
Management and
General

Fundraising

Total Supporting Services

Total Expenses

2011

2010

2011

2010

2011

2010

2011

2010

Salaries

$12,945

$12,594

$ 2,369

$ 1,815

$ 15,314

$ 14,409

$ 57,526

$ 54,643

Benefits

3,349

2,818

871

545

4,220

3,363

16,865

15,549

Travel

920

1,009

571

287

1,491

1,296

6,717

6,838

Office expense and occupancy

4,529

2,534

300

158

4,829

2,692

15,931

13,805

Depreciation and amortization

1,615

1,620

41

11

1,656

1,631

4,961

5,036

62,163

53,087

(5,797)

(5,864)

56,366

47,223

7,511

38,514

Insurance losses and costs
Premiums
Net insurance programs
Jamboree (world/national)
All other expenses

6,762

5,552

1,311

Allocated expenses1

(6,862)

(7,068)

(120)

$23,258

$19,059

$ 5,343

Total expenses

883

8,073

6,435

44,417

44,691

(6,982)

(7,068)

(6,965)

(7,922)

$28,601

$22,758

$203,329

$218,377

________
$ 3,699

Certain expenses have been allocated to Supply operations, Magazine publications, and Program services.

1

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 (In thousands)
Cash Flows from Operations:
Change in net assets

2011

2010

$ (2,160)

$ 90,089

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash provided by operations:
Depreciation and amortization

7,074

7,209

Net losses (gains) on sales of securities and unrealized changes in the fair value of investments

6,647

(56,079)

Interest and dividends reinvested

(1,649)

(4,620)

Contributions to the permanently restricted endowment

(708)

(598)

Net gains on disposal of assets

(749)

(186)

Minority interest in Commingled Endowment LP gain

361

2,052

Changes in assets and liabilities:
Decrease in accounts receivable

478

9,488

(6,598)

(33,882)

53

(239)

(9,709)

4,332

(Increase) decrease in prepaid charges/gift annuities/other assets

(14,697)

7,200

Increase in accounts payable/accrued liabilities/gift annuities

20,190

5,045

(3,767)

(23,051)

17,072

4,521

11,838

11,281

(108,786)

(29,313)

(29,144)

(10,491)

Net sales (purchases) of investments

38,052

(17,377)

Increase in securities lending payable

(21,162)

14,927

3,503

1,202

(117,537)

(41,052)

Net (repayments) borrowings in credit financing

0

(5,850)

Proceeds from bond issuance (restricted for construction)

0

100,000

Debt issuance costs

0

(208)

Repayment of debt

Increase in pledges receivable
Decrease (increase) in other receivables
(Increase) decrease in inventories

Decrease in unearned fees and subscriptions
Increase in insurance reserves
Net cash provided by operations
Cash Flows from Investing:
Additions to properties
Contributions restricted for purchases of fixed assets

Proceeds from sale of property and other
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash Flows from Financing:

(3,691)

(3,022)

Contributions to the permanently restricted endowment

708

598

Contributions restricted for the purchase of fixed assets

29,144

10,491

Limited partners’ contributions to Commingled Endowment, LP

24,022

12,328

Limited partners’ withdrawals from Commingled Endowment, LP

(1,560)

(1,139)

Net cash provided by financing activities

48,623

113,198

(Decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents

(57,076)

83,427

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

130,796

47,369

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year (includes restricted cash)

$ 73,720

$ 130,796

$

$

Supplemental Cash Flow Information:
Interest paid (net of $3,399 and $940 capitalized interest in 2011/2010)
Non-cash asset financing

67
4,000

126
0

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1. Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
On June 15, 1916, the Boy Scouts of America was
officially chartered by Congress with the stated purpose
to promote “the ability of boys to do things for themselves
and others, to train them in Scoutcraft, and to teach
them patriotism, courage, self-reliance, and kindred
virtues. …” Toward this purpose, major activities of the
National Council include merchandise sales, magazine
publications, and the conduct of national events.
The National Council also provides local councils
with program materials and support in the areas of
membership growth, fundraising, communications,
administration, insurance, employee benefits, investment
management, and human resources.
Consolidation. The consolidated financial statements
combine the accounts and results of operations and
activities of the National Council of the Boy Scouts of
America and its affiliates: Learning for Life; the Learning
for Life Foundation; Boy Scouts of America Asset
Management, LLC; Boy Scouts of America Commingled
Endowment Fund, LP; the Boy Scouts of America National
Foundation; and Arrow WV, Inc. Arrow WV, Inc. was
formed in 2009 to support the future home of the national
Scout jamboree and a new high-adventure base, the
Summit. Results of operations and activities of local
councils are not included. All significant intercompany
transactions have been eliminated.
Net Assets. Restricted net assets comprise those amounts
restricted by donors, grantors, or applicable state law
for endowment or other specific purposes. Temporarily
restricted net assets comprise those amounts restricted by
donors or grantors for use during a specified time period
or for a particular purpose. The expiration of a temporary
restriction is evidenced by a transfer of net assets to the
unrestricted classification.
Unrestricted net assets include “general operations” and
“board designated.” General operations comprise the
ongoing, day to-day activities of the National Council,
including, but not limited to, merchandise sales, magazine
publications, high adventure base operations, program
development, field support, and program marketing.
Board-designated net assets are designated by the
Executive Board of the National Council or an authorized
committee of the Executive Board of the National Council.
These assets act as endowment; help defray future health
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($ stated in thousands)

costs for National Council and local council employees
and their retirees; are invested in property, plant, and
equipment; support the general liability insurance program
(Note 7); or, fund specific program efforts.
Statement of Cash Flows. For purposes of reporting
cash flows, cash includes demand deposits with banks
or financial institutions, on-hand currency, and other
kinds of accounts that have the general characteristics of
demand deposits. Cash also includes funding provided
by the long-term financing (Note 6) that is restricted
for construction of the new high-adventure base; this
restricted cash has been separately stated on the balance
sheet. Cash equivalents include short-term investments
with original maturities of three months or less but do
not include short-term investment funds of third-party
investment managers.
Estimated Fair Values of Financial Instruments. Financial
instruments include cash, investments, accounts and
pledges receivable, accounts payable, and debt. Cash,
accounts receivable, accounts payable, and debt are
deemed to be stated at their fair values. Investments are
reported at fair value (Note 2). Held for sale properties
are reported at the lesser of carrying cost or fair value
less cost to sale and are classified on the balance sheet
as other assets.
Unconditional promises to give that are expected to be
collected within one year are recorded at net realizable
value. Unconditional promises to give that are expected
to be collected in future years are recorded at fair value,
which is measured as the present value of their future
cash flows. The discounts on those amounts are computed
using risk-adjusted interest rates applicable to the years in
which the promises are received.
Inventories. Inventories of merchandise, printing stock,
and supplies are carried at the lower of average cost or
market. Periodically, but no less often than once each
year, inventory is evaluated for obsolescence. If inventory
quantities on hand exceed reasonably anticipated future
demands, inventory is written down to its net realizable
value. The difference between current carrying cost and
net realizable value is a period cost. Damaged inventory
items are expensed immediately.
Land, Buildings, and Equipment. These assets are stated
at cost or, if acquired by gift, at the estimated fair market
value at the date of gift. Depreciation and amortization

are provided over the estimated useful lives of the related
assets using the straight line method. Estimated useful
lives for financial reporting purposes are as follows:
buildings and improvements, 10 to 40 years; computer
software and hardware, 3 to 10 years; and furniture,
fixtures, and other equipment, 3 to 10 years. Land
improvements are amortized over 20 years. Leasehold
improvements are amortized over the lesser of the lease
term or the life of the asset. Construction in progress is not
depreciated until placed into operations.
Revenue. Registration and licensing fees are recorded
as income in the applicable membership, participation,
or licensing period. High-adventure and jamboree
fees are recorded as income in the applicable period
of attendance. National service fees are paid by the
local councils for administrative services provided and
are recognized in the period earned. Revenues from
merchandise sales are recognized at the point of sale and
are reported net of returns and allowances. Subscription
and advertising revenues are reflected as earned income
when publications are issued. Investment gain (loss)
includes interest and dividends earned during the period
as well as realized and unrealized gains and losses on
investments, net of investment expenses. Contributions
received from local councils for the Retirement Benefits
Trust (Note 13) are recorded as revenue in the period that
the contribution is receivable net of certain trust expenses.
Pledges (Note 4) and contributions are recognized as
revenues in the year in which an unconditional promise to
give is received. Amortization of the discounts is included in
contribution revenue. Conditional promises to give are not
included as support until the conditions are substantially met.
Restricted pledges and contributions that are to be utilized
in the same period as donated are initially recorded as
restricted revenues. Bequests are recorded when the amount
and timing of receipt of funds are known. Contributions of
fixed assets are generally recorded as board-designated
net assets as no time restriction is assumed for their use.
Insurance premium revenue is recognized pro rata over the
terms of the related policies.
Concentration of Market and Credit Risk. Market risk
represents the potential loss the National Council faces
due to a decrease in the value of its investments and
assets held at fair value.
Credit risk represents the potential loss the National
Council faces due to possible nonperformance by

obligors and counterparties of the terms of their contracts.
Financial instruments that potentially subject the National
Council to concentrations of credit risk consist principally
of cash equivalents, the investment portfolio (Note 2),
and accounts receivable and pledges receivable. Credit
risk on pledges receivable is managed by discounting
the pledges based on a rate that reflects the risk of that
pledge not being collectable.
In order to limit credit risk with respect to cash equivalents
and the investment portfolio, the National Council invests
in obligations of the United States government, mutual
funds, and other marketable securities. These investments
are held by diverse, high-quality financial institutions. The
National Council grants unsecured credit to local councils
and others for merchandise sales and insurance coverage
within established guidelines for creditworthiness. These
transactions make up the majority of accounts receivable.
Donated Services. A substantial number of volunteers
have donated significant amounts of their time to the
operations of the National Council, and numerous media
organizations have provided public service advertising.
Services that create or enhance nonfinancial assets (e.g.,
camps, buildings, etc.) or require specialized skills and are
performed by people possessing those skills are recorded
as contributions and as expenses or as additions to land,
buildings, and equipment. Due to practical reasons, not
all donated services are recorded. Where practical and
of significant materiality, the National Council records
donated services at fair value of the services received
as contribution revenue on the Statement of Revenues,
Expenses, and Other Changes in Net Assets.
In 2011, the National Council recorded $9,425 of
donated service provided to the Summit site for assistance
in construction of its roads. This is a non-cash transaction;
however, it has not been reported separately within the
supplemental section on the Statement of Cash Flows.
Collections. The National Scouting Museum in Irving,
Texas, possesses fine art appraised in March 2012
at approximately $60,000. The Museum also houses
collections of Scouting memorabilia and archival
documents, valued at approximately $1,500. These
collections are not recognized as assets in the
consolidated balance sheet; however, costs associated
with maintenance of these collections has been expensed.
During 2011, no major additions or disposals of
collection items occurred.
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Program Services Expenses comprise:
• Field Operations. Support for local councils, including
but not limited to, administration of standards of
performance, inspection of council campsites,
assistance with long-range planning, conduct of
regional training and conferences for professionals
and volunteers, administration of an extensive
program of local council financial support, and
administration and funding of the defense of our
private membership rights.
•

Human Resources and Training. Administration of
all aspects of human resources policies, including
recruiting, placement, and training of professional
employees; promoting diversity; managing
compensation and benefits programs; and monitoring
employee relations.

•

Program Development and Delivery. Development of
the basic program; providing camping and outdoor
literature, materials, and techniques, as well as
engineering service, to local councils; managing
the volunteer training programs of the Boy Scouts of
America and handling all national program support
in the areas of health and safety, activities, program
evaluation, and low-income program; developing
uniforms and insignia and other program elements;
operating the National Scouting Museum; operating
the high-adventure bases and the national jamboree.

•

•

•

Program Marketing. Administration of public relations,
including providing news releases, features for print
and broadcast media, and internal news in the form of
newsletters, fact sheets, and the annual report for the
nationwide Scouting family. In addition, protection and
promotion of the Scouting brand.
World Scout Bureau Fees. Payment of fees to the
World Organization of the Scout Movement in
support of international enrichment programs based
on an established fee for each registered, uniformed
youth and adult member.
Insurance Programs. Support of the group medical,
life, dental, and general liability insurance programs
for local councils and the National Council.

The Use of Estimates in Preparing Financial Statements.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America requires management
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to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements, and reported amounts of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could
differ from those estimates.
Income Tax Status. The National Council and its
other affiliates, Learning for Life, the Learning for
Life Foundation, the Boy Scouts of America National
Foundation, Boy Scouts of America Asset Management,
LLC, and Arrow WV, Inc., are exempt from income tax
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and
have been classified as organizations that are not private
foundations. Each of the partners of the Boy Scouts of
America Commingled Endowment Fund, LP, is responsible
for reporting its allocable share of the partnership’s
income or loss on their individual tax returns.
Income from certain activities (primarily magazine
advertising income, sponsorships, and net revenue from
sales of livestock) not directly related to the National
Council’s tax-exempt purpose is subject to taxation as
unrelated business income. As of December 31, 2011,
the National Council has a cumulative net operating loss
of approximately $28,238. Management has determined
that it is more likely than not that the net operating loss
will not be realized and has therefore provided a full
valuation allowance against any deferred tax asset as of
December 31, 2011.
Uncertainty in Income Taxes. The National Council
recognizes interest and penalties related to underpayment
of income taxes as income tax expense. As of December
31, 2011, the National Council had not recorded any
amounts related to unrecognized income tax benefits or
accrued interest and penalties. The National Council does
not anticipate any significant changes to unrecognized
income tax benefits over the next year.
Nature of Comparative Totals for 2010. The financial
statements include certain prior-year summarized
comparative information in total but not by net asset class.
Alone, such information does not include sufficient detail
to constitute a presentation in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. Accordingly, such information should be read
in conjunction with the National Council’s financial
statements for the year ended December 31, 2010,
from which the summarized information was derived.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP issued an unqualified opinion
on those financial statements.
Reclassifications. Certain comparative prior-year amounts
in the financial statements and accompanying notes
have been reclassified to conform to the current-year
presentation. These reclassifications had no effect on
previously reported net assets or changes in net assets.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements. Accounting Standards
Update 2011-09 on multiemployer pension plan reporting
requires that additional information regarding the pension
plan be disclosed beginning with the 2012 year. The
adoption of this standard is not anticipated to have a
material impact on the financial statements.
Subsequent Events. The National Council has performed
a review of subsequent events through the date of the
audit opinion, which is the date the financial statements
were available to be issued, and concluded that other
than those items disclosed in the consolidated financial
statements, there were no events or transactions during
this subsequent event reporting period that required
recognition or disclosure.
Note 2. Investments
Investment securities may be purchased or sold on a
when-issued or delayed delivery basis. These transactions
involve a commitment to purchase or sell securities for a
predetermined price or yield, with payment and delivery
taking place beyond the customary settlement period.
When delayed delivery purchases are outstanding,
liquid assets will be set aside or earmarked internally,
until the settlement date, in an amount sufficient to meet
the purchase price. When purchasing a security on a
delayed delivery basis, the rights and risks of ownership
are assumed, including the risk of price and yield
fluctuations, and such fluctuations are taken into account
when determining net asset values. Delayed delivery
transactions may be disposed of or renegotiated after
they are entered into, and when-issued securities may be
sold before they are delivered, which may result in an
investment gain or loss.
Investment securities of the National Council whose
values are expressed in foreign currencies are translated
to U.S. dollars at the bid price of such currency against
U.S. dollars last quoted by an approved pricing vendor
or major bank on the valuation date. Dividend and
interest income and certain expenses denominated in

foreign currencies are translated to U.S. dollars based
on the exchange rates in effect on the date the income is
earned and the expense is incurred. Exchange gains and
losses are realized upon ultimate receipt or disbursement.
The National Council participates in a securities lending
program with its investment custodian, State Street. This
program allows State Street to loan securities, which are
assets of the National Council, to approved brokers. State
Street requires the borrowers, pursuant to a security loan
agreement, to deliver collateral at least equal to 102
percent of the market value of U.S. securities loaned, and
105 percent of the market value of non-U.S. securities
loaned, to secure each loan. In the event of a default by
the borrower, State Street shall indemnify the National
Council by purchasing replacement securities equal to the
number of unreturned loaned securities or, if replacement
securities are not able to be purchased, State Street shall
credit the National Council for the market value of the
unreturned securities. In each case, State Street would
apply the proceeds from the collateral for such loan to
make the National Council whole.
As of December 31, 2011, the market value of securities
on loan to approved brokers was $33,239. Collateral
received for securities on loan was invested in the State
Street Navigator Securities Lending Prime Portfolio. Total
collateral of $34,070, received for securities on loan at
December 31, 2011, is held by State Street on behalf
of the National Council. Income associated with the
securities lending program amounted to $122 for 2011,
and is included in net investment income. The following
table summarizes the securities loaned and the related
collateral as of December 31, 2011:
Securities Loaned and the Related Collateral
Fair Value

Fair Value
of Collateral

$ 4,743

$ 4,986

0

0

12,104

12,356

Securities
Common stocks—foreign
Common stocks—domestic
Corporate obligations
Government obligations
Total investments purchased with
cash collateral

16,392

16,728

$ 33,239

$ 34,070

Investments Purchased with Collateral
State Street Navigator Securities
Lending Prime Portfolio

$ 34,070
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The National Council has adopted the fair value
accounting guidance issued by the FASB. Fair value
accounting guidance establishes a hierarchy for inputs
used in measuring fair value that maximizes the use of
observable inputs and minimizes the use of unobservable
inputs by requiring that the most observable input be used
when available.
Observable inputs are used by market participants
in pricing an asset or liability based on market data
obtained from sources independent of the National
Council. Unobservable inputs reflect the National
Council’s judgment regarding assumptions market
participants would use in pricing an asset or liability
based on the best information available in the
circumstances. In instances where the determination of the
fair value measurement is based on inputs from more than
one level of the fair value hierarchy, the entire fair value
measurement is classified within the hierarchy based on
the lowest level of input that is significant to the fair value
measurement in its entirety.

by the organization’s safekeeping and custodial agent that
monitor and assign values based on secondary markets.
Where this is insufficient (e.g., for bank loans and private
placements), the agent utilizes its proprietary pricing matrix
for valuation, taking into consideration numerous input
factors such as risk and liquidity.
Regarding Level 3, real estate investment funds are
carried at estimated fair value based on the reported net
asset value provided by the general partner of the fund.
The general partner of the fund marks the underlying real
estate assets to fair value using the following procedures
and parameters:
•

All real estate investments are valued on at least
an annual basis with the objective of providing a
quarterly valuation schedule that is balanced with
respect to property type, location, and percentage of
portfolio carrying value.

•

Newly acquired investments are carried at cost until
their first scheduled valuation approximately 12
months after acquisition (the initial valuation) unless
within the first 12 months market factors indicate cost
may not be a reliable indicator of fair value.

•

Subsequent to and including the initial valuation,
the fair value of an investment will be determined
by an annual valuation prepared in accordance
with standard industry practice by an independent
third-party appraiser that is licensed and has an MAI
designation (Member of the Appraisal Institute).

•

All investments not scheduled for valuation in a
particular quarter will be reviewed to determine
if an interim value adjustment is warranted based
on property or market-level changes. If warranted,
an updated valuation will be prepared by an
independent third-party appraiser that is licensed and
has an MAI designation.

•

Any capitalized costs relating to investments incurred
during periods between independent valuations will
be added to the most recent independent valuation to
determine the current carrying value of the investment.

The hierarchy is measured in three levels based on the
reliability of inputs:
•

Level I—Valuations based on quoted prices in active
markets for identical assets as of the reporting date.

•

Level 2—Valuations based on pricing inputs that are
other than quoted prices in active markets, which
are either directly or indirectly observable as of
the reporting date. Observable inputs reflect the
assumptions market participants would use in pricing
the asset or liability and are developed based on
market data obtained from independent sources.

•

Level 3—Valuations are derived from other valuation
methodologies, including pricing models, discounted cash
flow models, and similar techniques. Level 3 valuations
incorporate certain assumptions and projections that
are not observable in the market and require significant
professional judgment in determining the fair value
assigned to such assets or liabilities. Level 3 investments
comprise primarily real estate investment funds and bank
loans at December 31, 2011, which are discussed in
greater detail below.

Regarding Level 2, the valuation of these securities is
handled annually by external pricing services administered
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The appraisal process, while based on independent thirdparty valuations as well as verified property and marketlevel information, may result in a valuation estimate that
differs materially from the sales price actually realized

due to the particular motivations of buyers and sellers, as
well as the subjectivity inherent in the process. Although
the estimated fair values represent subjective estimates,
the general partner of the fund believes these estimated
values are reasonable approximations of market prices.
Management has obtained an understanding of the
valuation methodology utilized to value the underlying
assets and believes the reported net asset value of the
fund is an accurate fair value of the investment.

Bank loans are valued using a pricing model. When
a pricing model is used to value investments, inputs to
the model are adjusted when changes to inputs and
assumptions are corroborated by evidence such as
transactions in similar instruments, completed or pending
third-party transactions in the underlying investment or
comparable entities, subsequent rounds of financing,
recapitalizations and other transactions, offerings in the
equity or debt capital markets, and changes in financial
ratios or cash flows.

At December 31, 2011, investments comprised the following:
Level 1

Level 2

191

$ 14,790

Government (includes securities lending collateral of $16,728)

0

Corporate (includes securities lending collateral of $12,356)

0

Short-Term Investment Funds and Treasury Bills

$

Level 3
$

Total

0

$ 14,981

90,132

0

90,132

87,359

0

87,359

Debt securities

Common/collective trusts*

0

69,078

0

69,078

Other

0

12,125

15,512

27,637

0

258,694

15,512

274,206

Total debt securities
Equity securities
Common stocks—domestic

0

178,675

0

178,675

38,153

117,703

0

155,856

Real estate partnerships

0

0

34,387

34,387

Private equity partnerships

0

0

9,881

9,881

Common stocks—foreign (includes securities lending collateral
of $4,986)

Total equity securities
Total investments

38,153

296,378

44,268

378,799

$38,344

$569,862

$59,780

$667,986

*Common/collective trust investments comprise the following domestic, investment, and non-investment grade securities: U.S. Treasury,
agency, corporate, mortgage-backed, and asset-backed.
During 2011, Level 3 investments changed as follows:

Balance December 31, 2010

Other Debt
Securities

Real Estate
Partnerships

Private
Equity

Total

$ 12,453

$ 30,515

$ 4,719

$ 47,687

Purchases

13,636

765

4,389

18,790

Sales

(10,305)

0

(981)

(11,286)

Realized gains

206

0

427

633

Unrealized (losses) gains

(495)

3,107

1,327

3,939

17

0

0

17

0

0

0

0

$ 15,512

$ 34,387

$ 9,881

$ 59,780

Amortized discount
Transfers from other levels
Balance December 31, 2011

No transfers between any of the levels occurred in 2011.
For all three levels in 2011, net investment income
on the Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Other
Changes in Net Assets includes $17,846 of interest and
dividends, $11,214 of net realized gains, and $18,389
of unrealized losses in the fair value of investments less

$1,974 in investment manager expenses. Included
within these respective totals are $1,007 of interest
and dividends, $441 of net realized gains, and $969
of unrealized losses in the fair value of investments less
$118 in investment manager expenses pertaining to
limited partners within the Commingled Endowment, LP.
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The value of debt securities may decline as interest rates
increase. The investment portfolios could lose money if the
issuer of a fixed-income security is unable to pay interest
or repay principal when it is due.

Risk Factors
Currency/foreign exchange risk. The National Council
may hold investments denominated in currencies other
than the U.S. dollar, the National Council’s functional
currency. In such instances, there is exposure to currency
risk, as the value of the investments denominated in other
currencies will fluctuate due to changes in exchange
rates. To the extent that these investments create risk in
respect of movements in foreign exchange rates, the
National Council may hedge this risk, in a cost-effective
manner, to the extent possible. As of December 31,
2011, there are no foreign currency hedges.
Interest rate/credit risk. The National Council’s investment
portfolios are subject to interest rate and credit risk.

Market price risk. The prices of securities held by the
National Council may decline in response to certain
events, including those directly involving the companies
whose securities it owns. Those events may include,
but are not necessarily limited to: conditions affecting
the general economy; overall market changes; local,
regional, or global political, social, or economic
instability; and currency, interest rate, and commodity
price fluctuations.

Note 3. Endowment
Endowment net asset composition and changes in composition by type of fund as of and for the year ended December 31, 2011:
Unrestricted

Temporarily
Restricted

Permanently
Restricted

$239,632

$ 5,924

$ 67,819

$313,375

Interest and dividends

7,965

482

1,884

10,331

Realized and unrealized investment gains/(losses)

(3,649)

70

(1,037)

(4,616)

(907)

(65)

(250)

(1,222)

3,409

487

597

4,493

Balance December 31, 2010

Total

Investment return:

Investment manager fees
Net investment return
Contributions
Spending allocation
Net assets released from restriction
Other (net)
Balance December 31, 2011

The National Council’s endowment consists of
approximately 76 individual funds established for a
variety of purposes. The endowment includes both donorrestricted endowment funds and funds designated by
the Executive Board to function as endowments. Net
assets associated with endowment funds, including
funds designated by the Executive Board to function as
endowments, are classified and reported based upon the
existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions or in
accordance with the Executive Board’s interpretation of
relevant law.
Interpretation of relevant law. The National Council
classifies net assets associated with its donor-restricted
endowment as either permanently or temporarily
restricted. Investment returns in excess of spending
authorized by the “spending policy” (the spending
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327

143

708

1,178

(11,319)

1,766

(2,803)

(12,356)

0

(1,910)

0

(1,910)

2,320

(190)

0

2,130

$234,369

$ 6,220

$ 66,321

$306,910

policy is defined below) are classified as permanently
restricted net assets, absent explicit donor stipulations to
the contrary. The Executive Board of the National Council
has determined that this classification is consistent with
the intent of the Texas Uniform Prudent Management of
Institutional Funds Act (TUPMIFA). Among other things,
TUPMIFA creates a rebuttable presumption of imprudence
if an organization authorizes a current spending rate in
excess of 7 percent absent explicit donor stipulations.
Amounts made available from donor-restricted
endowment funds in accordance with the spending policy
are classified as temporarily restricted net assets until they
are expended. In accordance with TUPMIFA, the National
Council considers the following factors in establishing its
spending rate for donor-restricted endowment funds:

1. The duration and preservation of the fund;
2. The purposes of the National Council and its donorrestricted endowment fund;
3. General economic conditions;
4. The possible effects of inflation and deflation;
5. The expected total return from income and the
appreciation of investments;

prior 12 quarters through June 30 of the year preceding
the fiscal year in which the distribution is planned. In
establishing this policy, the organization considered the
long-term expected return on its endowment.
Note 4. Pledges Receivable
Included in pledges receivable are the following:
Unconditional promises to give before discount
Less discount

(15,791)

Net unconditional promises to give (before allowance)

$82,915

6. Other resources; and

Less allowance

7. The National Council’s investment policies.

Net unconditional promises to give (after allowance)

Return objectives and risk parameters. The Executive
Board of the National Council has adopted a Strategic
Investment Policy and a Spending Policy for endowment
assets that attempt to provide a predictable stream
of funding to programs supported by its endowment
while seeking to maintain the purchasing power of the
endowment assets. Endowment assets include those assets
of donor-restricted funds that the organization must hold
in perpetuity or for a donor-specified period(s) as well as
board-designated funds. Under the Strategic Investment
Policy, the endowment assets are invested in a manner
that is intended to produce the highest total long-term
return, consistent with prudent investment practices,
sufficient to cover the maximum annual spending rate
plus an allowance for inflation. The National Council
expects its endowment funds, over time, to provide an
average annual, nominal rate of return of approximately
7.75 percent. After inflation, expected to average 2.75
percent annually, the average annual real rate of return
is expected to be 5 percent. Actual returns in any given
year may vary significantly from this expectation.
Strategies employed for achieving objectives. To satisfy its
long-term rate-of-return objectives, the National Council
relies on a total return strategy in which investment
returns are achieved through both capital appreciation
(realized and unrealized) and current yield (interest and
dividends). The National Council targets a diversified
asset allocation that places a greater emphasis on
equity-based investments to achieve its long-term return
objectives within prudent risk constraints.
Spending policy and how the investment objectives relate
to spending policy. The National Council has a policy of
appropriating for distribution each year up to 5 percent
of its endowment fund’s average fair value over the

$98,706

(16)
$82,899

Amounts due in:
Less than one year

$14,786

One to five years

56,420

More than five years

27,500

Total undiscounted pledges

$98,706

Discount rates for 2011 for valuing pledges ranged from 1.2 to
6.3 percent.

Note 5. Land, Buildings, and Equipment
At December 31, 2011, land, buildings, and equipment
comprised the following:
National office, less accumulated depreciation
of $14,156
High-adventure bases, less accumulated
depreciation of $19,765

$ 12,298
42,347

National Distribution Center, less accumulated
depreciation of $5,104

4,454

Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve

140,246

Furniture, equipment and software, less accumulated
depreciation and amortization of $62,411
Total land, buildings, and equipment, less
accumulated depreciation and amortization
of $101,436

28,521
$227,866

Depreciation and amortization expense was $7,074 in
2011. Gifts-in-kind in 2011, which includes $9,425 of
donated services, totaled $10,937. This is a non-cash
transaction; however, it has not been reported separately
within the supplemental section on the Statement of
Cash Flows.
Included within the Summit Bechtel Family National Scout
Reserve is construction in progress and land. None of this
property will be depreciated until placed into operation.
Further, $3,399 interest was capitalized from various
sellers’ notes to purchase the Summit’s land and from the
2010 bond proceeds used for site development. Interest
will continue to be capitalized as the site undergoes
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development. The debt and related interest payments are
discussed in Note 6.
No longer included in the above table are the regional
facilities. Of the original four properties, the first was sold
in 2009 and the second one in 2010. In March 2011,

the Central Region office sold for a $387 gain, and the
Northeast Region office sold in July 2011 for a $473
gain. Prior to the sale, the regional facilities were listed
as other assets held-for-sale rather than in land, buildings,
and equipment.

Note 6. Notes Payable
Notes payable consists of the following at December 31, 2011:
2011 Principal
Payment
Seller’s note of $14,025, payable in 5 equal principal payments
(collateral is the deed of trust on the land)
Seller’s note of $1,200, payable in 5 equal payments of $277,
including interest and principal (collateral is deed of trust on
the property)
Revolving $50,000 line of credit (0.20% fee for unused credit
as of December 31, 2011)

Outstanding at
December 31,
2011

Interest Rate

Maturity Date

$ 2,805

5.50% fixed

2014

228

5.00% fixed

2014

755

1.40% + LIBOR

2015

0

0

$

8,415

Bond issuance (Series A) of $50,000

100

2.38% fixed

2015

49,900

Bond issuance (Series B) of $50,000

87

3.22% fixed

2020

49,913

Seller’s note of $1,500, payable in 3 equal principal payments
(collateral is deed of trust on the property)

0

6.00% fixed

2014

1,500

Seller’s note of $2,500 payable in 60 equal payments of $45,
including interest and principal (collateral is deed of trust on
the property)

471

3.00% fixed

2016

2,029

Total

Regarding the $2,500 note payable, up to 10 months
of interest (through June 2012) may be exchanged for
allowing the seller to lease the property.
Monthly interest-only payments were due on both bonds
until December 2011, when the first monthly principal
plus interest payment was due. The bonds are senior
obligations of the organization and required collateral
of the organization’s unrestricted gross revenues and the
pledges pertaining to the project. The bond agreement
includes the standard covenants and events of default,
including limitations on incurring additional indebtedness,
a requirement to maintain a minimum ratio of certain
cash and pledge amounts to debt, and a requirement
to maintain a minimum ratio of unrestricted net assets
to debt. At December 31, 2011, the National Council
was in compliance with these debt covenants. The line of
credit collateral and covenants are the same as those for
the bonds.
Regarding the $50,000 line of credit, $5,000 of it
has been utilized for a performance letter of credit.
Unused letters of credit have a 0.50 percent fronting
fee; however, these letter of credit borrowings are then
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$ 3,691

$ 112,512

not included in the 0.20 percent unused balance fee
referenced in the above table.
On March 9, 2012, the organization entered into
additional financing for the development of the Summit.
$175,000 in 10-year, tax-exempt bonds were added to the
existing bonds and the 5-year line of credit was increased
by $25,000. Regarding the bonds, interest-only payments at
a fixed rate of 2.94 percent are due for the first 12 months
based on a 29-year amortization schedule; thereafter, both
interest and principal will be paid monthly with a balloon
payment of $135,393 due in 10 years. The bond proceeds
may only be used for Summit site development. The bonds’
other conditions such as covenants and collateral are similar
to those for the original bonds.
Covenants, collateral, and other terms for the revised line of
credit remain the same; however, the interest rate and fees
have changed. The non-usage fee is 0.15 percent during
quarterly periods with average utilization of 30 percent
or greater and 0.20 percent during quarterly periods with
average utilization of less than 30 percent. The interest rate
on amounts utilized is LIBOR plus 1.25 percent.

Excluding the additional financing not entered into until 2012,
aggregate maturities of notes payable for each of the years
subsequent to December 31, 2011, are as follows:
2012
2013

$

6,267
6,397

2014

6,490

2015

47,869

2016 and thereafter

45,489

Total

$ 112,512

Interest incurred, capitalized, expensed, and paid during the
year ending December 31, 2011, were:
Interest incurred
Interest capitalized
Interest expensed
Interest paid

$ 3,511
3,399
112
$ 3,466

Note 7. General Liability Insurance Program
The National Council has a general liability insurance
program that operates primarily for the benefit of local
councils. The program is partially self-insured with
deductible features as follows: $1,000 per occurrence
and a $9,000 aggregate excess limit. The program is
funded by payments received from the National Council,
local councils, and chartered units and from investment
income. Premiums received during 2011 for this program
were $5,797, and losses and costs were $52,021. Note
that on the Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Other
Changes in Net Assets, that included within the stated
insurance losses and costs total, is $10,142 of losses and
costs from other insurance programs.
The insurance reserves of $87,122 stated on the
Balance Sheet at December 31, 2011, include $84,488
established by the National Council as a reserve for
estimated self-insured losses and loss adjustment expenses
of this program, based on an independent actuarial
estimate of ultimate losses. The remaining reserves apply
primarily to directors’ and officers’ liability insurance and
workers’ compensation insurance.
The general liability insurance program did not distribute
a dividend in 2011. The program contained $64,304
of investments and other assets designated to it as
of December 31, 2011. Net assets of this insurance
program, which were at ($20,184) as of December 31,
2011, are reported as board-designated net assets in the
accompanying balance sheet. In addition to this sum is
$3,649 of related administrative costs that is included in

the program’s stated losses and costs but which is being
separately funded outside of the program.
At December 31, 2011, the National Council had
provided standby letters of credit totaling $37,890 for
the benefit of insurance companies in conjunction with the
assumed deductible portion of the program. The letters of
credit are collateralized by assets of $31,866.
Note 8. Credit Arrangements
At December 31, 2011, the National Council had
provided a $186 irrevocable letter of credit for the
benefit of an insurance company to guarantee payments
in conjunction with a self-insured workers’ compensation
program. In addition, the National Council had provided
a $13,169 import letter of credit to guarantee payments
in conjunction with Supply Group international purchases.
Additional letters of credit are discussed in Note 7.
Note 9. Commitments and Contingencies
The National Council rents various office equipment
and occupies various Scout shops and other office
space under non-cancellable operating leases expiring
at various dates through 2015. Rental commitments
for Scout shop leases are contingent on future sales
levels. Real estate leases are renewable at the option
of the National Council. Total rental expense for all
operating leases for the year ended December 31, 2011,
amounted to $10,239.
The estimated minimum rental commitments under operating
leases that have initial or remaining non-cancellable terms as
of December 31, 2011, are as follows (as of December 31 for
each year):
2012

$ 9,412

2013

7,744

2014

5,685

2015

3,513

2016 and thereafter

1,815

Total minimum payments required

$28,169

The National Council has been named as a beneficiary
of several estates that are in various stages of probate.
No income from future anticipated distributions has
been recorded because the amounts and timing of future
distributions are uncertain.
Certain conditions may exist as of the date the financial
statements are issued, which may result in a loss to the
National Council but will only be resolved when one or
more future events occur or fail to occur. The National
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Council’s management and its legal counsel assess such
contingent liabilities, and such assessment inherently
involves an exercise of judgment. In assessing loss
contingencies related to legal proceedings that are
pending against the National Council or unasserted
claims that may result in such proceedings, the National
Council’s legal counsel evaluates the perceived merits
of any legal proceedings or unasserted claims as well
as the perceived merits of the amount of relief sought or
expected to be sought therein.
If the assessment of a contingency indicates that it is
probable that a material loss has been incurred and
the amount of the liability can be reasonably estimated,
then the estimated liability would be accrued in the
National Council’s financial statements. If the assessment
indicates that a potentially material loss contingency is
not probable, but is reasonably possible, or is probable
but cannot be estimated, then the nature of the contingent
liability, together with an estimate of the range of possible
loss if determinable and material, would be disclosed.
The National Council maintains insurance for various
types of damages, including general liability losses.
Depending on the policy terms, a portion of the potential
claims, representing deductibles or aggregate excess
limits, are self-insured by the National Council. Reserves
are maintained for estimated self-insured losses.
The National Council has been named as a defendant
in several lawsuits alleging inappropriate conduct by
individuals serving in various volunteer capacities for
local councils or individual troops. The National Council
is also aware of threatened litigation of a similar nature.
Most of the cases claim specific amounts of compensatory
damages and, in a few cases, unspecified amounts
of punitive damages. In April 2010, a verdict was
rendered against the National Council along with the
local Boy Scout council in Oregon related to one of these
cases. The jury awarded both punitive damages and
compensatory damages. In August 2010, the case was
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settled for a lesser amount than originally awarded by the
jury and the settlement amount not covered by insurance
was not material to the financial position and results of
operations of the National Council.
Subsequent to the April 2010 verdict, there have
continued to be additional lawsuits filed alleging sexual
abuse, including claims for punitive damages. The
National Council could be required to pay damages
beyond those amounts out of its own funds to the
extent the claims are not covered by insurance or if the
insurance carriers are unable or unwilling to honor the
claims. Based upon the nature of and management’s
understanding of the facts and circumstances that give
rise to such actions and claims, management believes the
reserves established by the General Liability Insurance
Program of the National Council are sufficient to provide
for the resolution of these lawsuits and, where not
covered by insurance, it is the opinion of the National
Council that the total amount of payments in resolution of
those lawsuits will not be material to the financial position
or results of operations of the National Council.
Note 10. Unrestricted Net Assets
At December 31, 2011, unrestricted net assets comprised
the following:
General operations

$ 28,657

Board designated:
General endowment

234,369

Properties

103,595

Retirement Benefits Trust (Note 13)

140,745

Insurance programs
World Scout jamboree
Other
Total board-designated net assets
Total unrestricted net assets

(18,400)
(254)
67,873
527,928
$556,585

The amounts above include $5,151 of net realized losses
and unrealized changes in the fair value of investments
earned on unrestricted net assets during 2011.

Note 11. Restricted Net Assets

Note 12. Fees
During 2011, fees comprised the following:

At December 31, 2011, restricted net assets comprised
the following:

Registration and license fees

Permanently restricted net assets:
John W. Watzek Jr. (income supports
general operations)

National service fees from local councils
$

8,489

Waite Phillips Scholarship (income supports
Philmont scholarships)

4,894

National Scouting Museum (income supports
museum operations)

4,598

Cooke Eagle Endowment (income supports
Eagle Scout scholarships)

4,158

Genevieve and Waite Phillips (income
supports maintenance of Philmont)

3,915

DeWitt-Wallace Foundation (income supports
leadership programs)

2,640

High-Adventure (income benefits highadventure program)

2,044

Kenneth McIntosh (income supports Scouting
around the world)

1,916

Scoutmaster Recognition (income supports
scholarships for outstanding Scoutmasters)

1,893

Steve Fossett High-Adventure Base Endowment
(income supports high-adventure bases)

1,414

Hall Scholarship (income supports Eagle Scout
scholarships)

1,395

Southern Region Trust Fund (income supports
Southern Region)

1,369

Sonia S. Maguire (income supports
Philmont camperships)

1,329

Mortimer L. Schiff (income supports
professional training and development)

1,218

Thomas J. Watson (income supports
general operations)

1,193

Augustus F. Hook Jr. (income supports
professional staff in Indiana)

1,176

Northeast Region Main Trust Fund

1,141

Summerfield Endowment (income supports
general operations)

1,109

Genevieve Phillips (income maintains Philmont
Villa and grounds)

1,085

Milton H. and Adele R. Ward (income
supports local councils)

1,070
18,275

Other
Total permanently restricted net assets
Temporarily restricted net assets
Total restricted net assets

66,321
145,002
$211,323

The amounts above include $1,496 of net realized losses
and unrealized changes in the fair value of investments
earned on permanently and temporarily restricted net
assets during 2011.

High-adventure

$49,750
8,280
29,634

World jamboree

4,150

Other

4,675

Total fees

$96,489

Note 13. Retirement Benefits Trust
The Retirement Benefits Trust (the “Trust”), a grantor trust,
is funded at the discretion of the National Council by
payments from local councils, the National Council, and
by investment income. In 2011, neither the National
Council nor the local councils made payments to the
Trust. Investment earnings for the Trust in 2011 equaled
$1,756, and at December 31, 2011, the Trust’s net
assets were $140,745.
In accordance with the Trust agreement, Trust funds may
be used as follows: (1) to subsidize the cost of medical
insurance benefits for retired employees of local councils
and the National Council and their dependents; (2) to
supplement the funding of the “qualified” defined benefit
retirement plan, should the fair value of its assets fall
below 125 percent of its accumulated benefit obligation;
(3) to pay costs related to a “non-qualified” defined
benefit retirement plan; or (4) for any other purpose
deemed by the National Executive Board to be in the best
interests of the Boy Scouts of America.
In October 2010, the National Executive Board passed a
resolution, effective January 1, 2011, that the Retirement
Benefits Trust would no longer be available to fund
post-retirement medical subsidies for Medicare-eligible
participants age 65 and older. Post-retirement medical
plan coverage for participants under age 65 will continue
under existing medical plans at the current subsidy
levels and are to be funded by a combination of the
reimbursement received from the Boy Scouts of America’s
participation in the Retiree Drug Subsidy Program
sponsored by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services and the Employee Welfare Benefits Trust.
In 2011, $10,000 from the Trust was used to supplement
the qualified defined benefit plan.
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Note 14. Health, Life, and Other Welfare
Insurance Programs
Traditionally, the National Executive Board offered
health, life, and other welfare insurance programs that
operate for the benefit of employees of local councils
and the National Council and their dependents and
retirees and their dependents. These insurance programs
provide health, life, dental, vision, accidental death and
dismemberment, and long-term disability benefits. The
health and dental programs are self-insured and the other
programs are fully insured. Premiums, losses, and costs
of the medical, dental, and vision insurance plans are
the responsibility of the Welfare Benefits Trust, a VEBA
trust whose beneficiaries are the same as those previously
described. See Note 13 for the organization’s decision
to no longer provide certain retiree medical coverage,
effective January 1, 2011.
During 2011, the National Council’s total expense for the
employees’ insurance coverage of the benefits covered by
the Welfare Benefits Trust was $7,536. This is included
in the cost of benefits for Supply operations, Magazine
publications, and the respective functional areas included
in the Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses.
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Note 15. Benefits
The National Council of the Boy Scouts of America
participates in a “qualified” multiemployer defined
benefit retirement plan covering National Council
and local council employees with at least one year of
service. Coverage under this plan is at the option of
the employee. In the event the plan is terminated, no
assets will inure to the benefit of the National Council
prior to the satisfaction of all benefit obligations to the
participants. Additionally, there is a “non-qualified”
defined benefit retirement plan (the “non-qualified
plan”). The non-qualified plan exists to ensure that all
employees receive retirement benefits on a comparable
basis, notwithstanding limitations imposed upon qualified
retirement plans by the tax laws. The National Council
sponsors a “qualified” elective thrift plan (the “thrift”
plan) where one-half of National Council employee
contributions are matched by the National Council,
subject to certain limits. The National Council’s pension
expense for the qualified and non-qualified retirement
plans equals the amount of its contributions paid
or accrued, such amounts being determined by the
administrator of the plans. The National Council 2011
expense related to the qualified retirement plan was
$4,159, and the expense related to the non-qualified
retirement plan (Note 13) was $1,675. The National
Council expense in 2011 related to the thrift plan
was $1,422.
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M i s sion S tat e m e n t

The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young
people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes
by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.

Vision Statement

Scout Oath

Scout Law

The Boy Scouts of America will
prepare every eligible youth in
America to become a responsible,
participating citizen and leader
who is guided by the Scout Oath
and Scout Law.

On my honor, I will do my best to
do my duty to God and my country
and to obey the Scout Law; to help
other people at all times; to keep
myself physically strong, mentally
awake, and morally straight.

A Scout is trustworthy, loyal,
helpful, friendly, courteous, kind,
obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave,
clean, and reverent.
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